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1
CONTEXT



Polling question

• How will climate change affect the City of 
Vancouver?
• Extreme rain events
• Increased risk of overland and coastal flooding
• Increased risk of drought
• Increased risk of wildfires
• All of the above



Vancouver is a city 
surrounded by water

Image: Overview of Vancouver’s downtown peninsula
Photo Credit: www.fiercebiotech.com 01/25/2017



The water is where we 
live, work and play

Image: Sea wall in Stanley Park, Vancouver
Photo Credit: Wendy de Hoog



Image: West Hastings Street, Vancouver
Photo Credit: Dan Toulgoet

Our local waters 
and even the rain 

shape who we are



The city once was a 
temperate rainforest
Image: Capilano River Regional Park, North Vancouver
Photo Credit: Robert Pennings



Over time the 
natural watersheds 
have changed…

Image: View of Yaletown from Charleson Park in 1893, Vancouver
Photo Credit: www.onthisspot.ca, 10/25/2015



to allow residents and businesses 
to prosper and grow

Image: View of Yaletown from Charleson Park in 2013, Vancouver
Photo Credit: Wendy de Hoog



Think 
strategically 
about adapting 
for the future

Image: Columbia St & W 10th Ave, Vancouver
Photo Credit: Robert Pennings
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TOO
MUCH
WATER 12

extreme rain 
events will be 

36% 
more intense

Climate change is about 
too much rainwater
Image: Overland flooding at Cambie St & W Broadway, Vancouver on October 12, 2017
Photo Credit: Alexandra Coulliard

33% 
more rain on 

very wet days

increased risk of 
overland & 

coastal flooding



19%
less rain during 

summer

increased risk of 
summer 

drought and 
wildfires

23%
increase of 

consecutive dry 
days

Climate change is about 
too little rainwater



over 33 billion 
litres of combined 

sewage was 
discharged

in 2018

Water quality is impacted by 
combined sewer overflows (CSOs)

Image: Outfall at Clark Drive, Vancouver
Photo Credit: Bruce Todd

ongoing efforts to 
mitigate 

combined sewer 
overflows since  

the 1970’s



Water quality is impacted by 
polluted urban rainwater runoff

pollutants 
litter 

tire debris
copper & zinc
oils & gasoline
animal waste

fertilizer
micro-plastics

sediment

Image: polluted urban rainwater runoff
Photo Credit: By Канопус Киля - Own work, Public Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=3628232



Growth & aging sewer and 
drainage infrastructure

Image: Sewer pipe upgrade
Photo Credit: City of Vancouver

system captures

+

major
renewal

higher demand on 
system & less room 

for rainwater to 
soak into the 

ground



Image: Conference Center, Vancouver
Photo Credit: Wendy de Hoog

green rainwater 
infrastructure

uses vegetation, soils and 
other engineered  systems 
to mimic natural processes 
required to manage water 

and create resilient and 
healthier urban 
environments



absorbent 
landscape

rainwater 
harvesting detention 

tank

blue-
green 
roofs

wetland

bioswale

rainwater 
tree 

trenches
permeable 
pavement



2
RAIN CITY STRATEGY



the natural water cycle

protects restores mimics

A high level, 30-year plan that aims to manage 
rainwater through green rainwater infrastructure that

Image: Urban rainwater runoff
Photo Credit: Wendy de Hoog

Rain City Strategy

9 
transformative 

directions

3
action plans



Objectives
Image: Green rainwater infrastructure project at Yukon & W 63rd
Photo Credit: Wendy de Hoog

reduce 
volume of 
rainwater 

entering the
pipe system

reduce 
pollutants
in urban 

rainwater 
runoff  



Real Estate 
& Facilities 

Management

Planning, 
Urban Design 

& 
Sustainability

Development, 
Buildings & 
Licensing

Zero Waste & 
Resource 
Recovery

Streets & 
Transportation 

Water, 
Sewer & 

GI

Public Space, 
Street Use, 
Horticulture

Vancouver 
Board of 
Parks & 

Recreation

Resilience 
Office

Finance & 
Risk 

Management

A collaborative effort across departments

Image: Cross section
Photo Credit: David Flatt



Image: Sea wall, Vancouver
Photo Credit: Robert Pennings

Shifting how we manage rainwater in the city

land use 
planning

water, sewer, 
drainage

infrastructure 
planning

park 
planning

public space 
planning

transportation 
planning

rainwater 
management



• LCCA findings

1. Strive to become a water 
sensitive city

2. Respond with urgency to 
climate change

3. Accelerate action to protect 
the health and vitality of 
surrounding waterbodies

4. Revitalize watersheds and 
waterfronts to enable 
communities and natural 
systems to thrive

5. Shape systems to integrate 
and value all forms of water

6. Explore intersectionality, 
equity and Indigenous 
reconciliation through urban 
water management

7. Drive innovation and system 
effectiveness through data 
and analytics

8. Enable a culture of 
collaboration

9. Invest in education, 
capacity building and 
partnerships to mobilize 
action

9 Transformative directions



enhance 
biodiversity 

& habitat 
connectivity

support green jobs 
& strengthen 

social ties

reduce CSOs 
to protect 

the environment

mitigate 
heat stress

Rain 
City 

Strategy

Outcomes adapt to 
intense 

rainstorms &  
drought



Image: Seattle Conservation Corps specialist April Winfrey at
Angel Morgan P-Patch Community Gardens in Seattle's Rainier Valley 
Photo Credit: Matt M. McKnight/Crosscut

Supports an equitable water future

What we build
Cost-effective services that support affordability and the 
needs of vulnerable populations and underserved areas

Where we build
Prioritize placement and type of GRI to benefit people more 
affected by hazards, stressors and service deficits

How we build
Engagement so community aspirations influence designs 
Green jobs, economic opportunity and accessible employment

How we use GRI 
Opportunities for enhancing access to and relationships with 
nature, education, capacity building and community building



3
TARGETS



capture and clean 
a minimum of 

90% 
of Vancouver’s 
average annual 
rainfall volume 

Image: New Brighton Park, Vancouver
Photo Credit: Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation

Performance target

Design standard

capture and clean 
48 mm 
of rainfall 
per day



Citywide green rainwater infrastructure 
implementation target

becomes 
business as usual

through 

renewal, 
redevelopment 

retrofits

Image: Bioretention at E 1st Ave & Quebec St, Vancouver
Photo Credit: Kristen Hudson

40%12%<1%

205020302019



Image: Stanley Park, Vancouver
Photo Credit: Wendy de Hoog

28 
billion litres

treated and 
diverted from 
pipe system

per year

1/3
estimated 

reduction in 
annual CSO

Expected benefits by 2050 



Polling question

• What do you think of the Rain City Strategy 
Targets?
• Too High
• Too low
• Ambitious but achievable



4
NEXT STEPS



238 
green rainwater 

infrastructure assets 
have been 

implemented

> 170
sites have a rainwater 

management plan

introduced rainwater 
harvest permit 

program

Streets & 
Public Spaces

Buildings & 
Sites

Parks & 
Beaches

~240
parks play a role in 

managing rainwater

Image: Citizen Science project in East Fraser Lands, Vancouver
Photo Credit: Kristen Hudson

Where are we now?



3 Action plans, 46 programs

Streets & 
Public Spaces

11 implementation
programs

5 enabling 
programs

Parks &
Beaches

12 implementation 
programs

4 enabling 
programs

Buildings & 
Sites

7 implementation 
programs

7 enabling
programs



sample programs
permeable pavement 

program

resilient roofs 
program

rainwater harvesting 
program

blue-green system 
program

capacity 
building & 

engagement

sustainable 
funding 
program

monitoring 
& evaluation



Polling Question

• How many days does it have to rain each year to be 
considered a rain city?
• 88
• 163
• 197
• 230
• 365



Thank you!

Melina Scholefield, P. Eng.
Manager, Green Infrastructure Implementation 
City of Vancouver
Melina.scholefield@vancouver.ca

mailto:Melina.scholefield@vancouver.ca

